Skin reactivity to mycobacterial antigens in children living in an area of Mycobacterium xenopi endemicity.
Intradermal skin tests with a 2TU dose of PPD-RT 23 prepared from M. tuberculosis and 0.1 ug/0.1 ml of PPD-RS 631 from M. xenopi were simultaneously carried out in 378 7-year-old children from two localities in North-Bohemian region's capital Ustí n. Lab., a focus of M. xenopi endemicity repeatedly confirmed since its disclosure in 1980 by positive M. xenopi isolations from humans and public water supply network. A further group 157 children serving as controls was from Prague district 4 where no presence of M. xenopi strains was ever recorded. All of these children had received routine immunization at birth with Czech BCG vaccine. The children from the two endemic localities were found to give a positive 6 mm or greater reaction to M. xenopi mycobacterin in 43.3% and 22.3%, to human tuberculin in 12.8% and 12.6%, respectively. The frequency histogram clearly separated a group of reactors with 8-18 mm indurations from a group of nonreactors showing a skin induration of 4-8 mm. The higher reactivity of this exposed child population was also reflected in a larger proportion of reactions greater to M. xenopi PPD than to human tuberculin antigen: the reactions greater by 1-5 mm accounted, respectively, for 25.1% and 20.6%, reactions greater by 6 mm or more for 23.7% and 15.9%. Among a group of children from Prague district 4, 6.4% had medium-sized and 3.8% large-sized reactions to M. xenopi antigen; the proportion of reactions greater to M. xenopi antigen than to human tuberculin accounted for only 5.1%, reactions greater to tuberculin than to sensitin were here in slight predominance. The evidenced skin sensitization to M. xenopi mycobacterin is suggested to result from the different degrees of exposure to infection by environmental mycobacteria.